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Abstract 
GPS radio occultation is a simple and precise observation tool of the atmosphere and the ionosphere, particularly 
for improvements of the forecasting accuracy on the numerical weather prediction [ex. Formosat-3/COSMIC]. 
Recently, Global Navigation Satellite Systems(GNSS) have been established not only GPS Navstar but also 
GLONASS and Beidou, Galileo, QZSS and IRNSS are under development. This means that atmospheric and 
ionospheric data obtained by GNSS radio occultation will definitely increase in near future.  
As conventional earth observation satellites are on sun-synchronous orbit, it is impossible to obtain diurnal 
variations of the atmosphere and the ionosphere, therefore small and microsatellite constellation is the solution 
within the realistic resources. Especially, the discrimination between seismo-origin and non seismo-origin 
perturbations of the atmosphere and ionosphere, it is necessary that comprehensive understand of atmospheric 
ionospheric phenomena by satellite constellation. 
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1. ELMOS Constellation 
We have already proposed the ELMOS small satellite 
constellation since 2010. All the satellite equip 3 common 
instruments; GPS occultation receiver, electron density and 
temperature probes which are internationally acclaimed. Its 
altitude is around 500～600km and the inclination is 40～50 
deg. 
 
Fig. 1 ELMOS Constellation 
 
2. Mission Objectives 
Mission objectives of the ELMOS constellation are as 
follows;  
1. Practical Utilization: improvement of the weather forecast 
accuracy by GPS occultation measurement  
2. Scientific Research from the Ionosphere to the 
Lithosphere: contributions to the International Reference 
Ionosphere, ionosphere-atmosphere coupling, mesosphere, 
thermosphere, terrestrial gamma ray flash, transient luminous 
events, seismo-electromagnetics and oceanography etc.  
3. Engineering Applications: space environment, space 
weather and ionosphere scintillation monitoring which is 
harmful for navigation communications  
Mission instruments of the ELMOS main satellite as 
follows. 
・GPS occultation receiver 
・Plasma probes (electron density/temperature) 
・VLF receiver 
・Vector electric field probes 
・2D CCD camera 
・Energetic charged particle analyzer 
・Topside sounder 
・Ion/neutral mass analyzer 
・Neutral wind meter 
・Plasma drift meter 
・Atomic oxygen detector 
・Magnetometer 
・Technical Data Acquisition Equipment (TEDA) 
Particularly, we expect promising results of 
seismo-electromagnetic research based on the reliable time 
and space ionospheric model by satellite constellation. 
 
Fig. 2 Ionospheric Dynamics (UCLA) 
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3. Success Criteria 
  Success criteria of the ELMOS constellation is as follows. 
 Minimum Nominal Extra 
Practical 
Utilization 
Establishment of 
GPS RO 
technology  
Improvement of 
weather forecast 
accuracy  
Establishment of 
GPS Ocean 
reflection  
Scientific 
Research 
Data acquisition  
by onboard 
scientific 
instruments  
Development of 
Reliable and 
accurate 
Ionospheric model  
Establishing Proof 
of Pre-seismic 
Ionospheric 
Precursors  
Engineering 
Applications 
Data acquisition  
by TEDA  
Space env. 
monitoring for 
JAXA Satellite 
Design Standards  
Research of 
anomaly events by 
long-term 
operation  
 
4. Option Plan and Future Initiative 
Since 2006, JAXA has been studying development of the 
Super Low Altitude Test Satellite (SLATS). If the SLATS 
become practical use, it is possible to observe various 
physical values directly in the F-layer of the ionosphere with 
ELMOS constellation. 
 
Fig. 3 SLATS (JAXA) 
 Japanese university-based microsatellite community dates 
back more than a decade, with most activities coordinated 
under the UNISEC that are steadily building increasingly 
functional satellites faster and cheaper nowadays.  
 
Fig. 4 Microsatellite GAIA-I and-II (Kompass) 
  At the Chiba university, two microsatellites named 
GAIA-I and GAIA-II are under development scheduled to 
launch in 2017 by Josaphat laboratory. The GAIA-I is 
installed GPS occultation receiver, electron density and 
temperature probes for seismo-ionospheric observation. 
As an overseas activity, the Small Satellite Payload Task 
Group has been authorized under the Asia Oceania 
Geoscience Society in 2013. The task group is expected to 
provide an opportunity to discuss all aspects of the mission, 
from scientific goals that attract common interest such as 
earthquake precursors to candidate instruments as well as 
satellite systems. 
Thus, it would be possible without increasing the program 
cost, thereby both an increase in the number of constellation 
satellites simultaneously with miniaturization of the satellite 
by the international cooperation.  
  In order to provide launch opportunities continuously for 
domestic and overseas microsatellite, it is strategically correct 
that JAXA have to reduce their own satellite program cost by 
small satellite for continuous launch of H-IIA or Epsilon. 
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